
News You Can Use

Projects are on the rise and materials are in short
supply. Here are the top tips from our digital signage
team to keep any project (digital signage or
not) moving
See six tips >>

Top Tools

C2G’s Connector Guide takes the guess work out of
cabling and connectivity. Check out this valuable
resource complete with images, pinouts and
common uses for each variation
Explore the C2G Connector Guide >>

Product Buzz

Now Shipping IntelliSHOT: an ePTZ camera with
built-in microphones and auto-framing algorithms to
keep participants in view
Check it out >>

Mark your calendar for June 30th. The Vaddio team
is hosting a live demonstration of the new
IntelliSHOT camera. Demo includes a live Q&A.
Sign up for the June 30th demo >>

Market Mentions

Government: The reliability of your AV system
hinges on the AV furniture that houses and protects
it. See our AV furniture for mission critical command
centers, situation rooms and courtrooms
Learn more >>

Education: 14 AV solutions for schools and
administrators who are getting their students back
on track this summer
Show me the diagrams >>

Hybrid Workforce: Getting your teams back to the
o�ce or offering hybrid work schedules? We have
solutions for any workspace, see how we can help
keep your teams connected from anywhere
Stay connected >>

Watch This

See how our products come together in this short
video, then explore solution diagrams for Education,
Virtual Healthcare, Hybrid Workforce, Government,
and Houses of Worship
Watch the video >>
Explore diagrams >>

Training

C Into the Future: The Power of USB Type-C. Earn
credit during this 55-minute course on a technology
so powerful, it changed an entire industry 1 CTS / 1
CTS-D / 1 CTS-I, 1 BICSI CEC
Enroll in this course >>

#Trending

All of Legrand | AV’s conferencing spaces diagrams
are now in one easy-to-navigate collection.
Check it out >>

#backtowork #returntowork, #meetingroom
#conferencing

Feedback

Love it or leave it? Answer one question about your
experience with The Download.

Tell us what you think >>
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